Inscription & info|
Students must be enrolled by their parents or legal guardians:
1. It is necessary to send the online registration form throught:
https://www.inmsol.com/enrollment/

2. The registration form must include student’s personal details, the number of weeks and dates of

After the course confirmation, the following details will be
required:
1. A signed parental authorisation form for every minor, with:
-Student's name
-Parent or guardian sign (the name of the responsible person, in case that a parent is not available during the stay)
-Address
-E-mail address
-Telephone number
-Important details about the children such as allergies, special diets, feed uses...
-Curfew: time parents want their children to go back home in the evenings (no later than 12 pm during the weekdays)
2. Flight details for arranging the transfer service: airport, arrival day and time, flight number.
4. Level test and student’s needs form that must be sent by the student at least 1 week before the arrival.
In case the student doesn't respect the school’s rules or the host family, the school will inform immediately the parents
and will take the adequate measures.

Timing & payment method
To confirm the course it will be necessary to pay the prepayment (€ 100). The rest of the course fees must be paid on the first day
of the course, at the student's arrival at IMSOL, by cash or credit card (Visa or MasterCard).
It is also possible to make the payment of the total amount of the course at the time of registration, or before the arrival of the
student, by bank transfer or by credit card (Visa or MasterCard). This is the most advisable option, to avoid that the student
travels with too much money.

for further information, please contact:
Instituto Mediterráneo Sol, S.L.
C/ Enriqueta Lozano 17
18009 Granada (España)
Ph: +34 958 22 51 69 | Fax: +34 958 29 37 32
www.inmsol.com
ele.inmsol.com
info@inmsol.com
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arrival and departure.
3. In order to confirm the course, it will be necessary to make a prepayment of 100€, by bank
transfer or credit card (Visa or MasterCard).
4. Once the inscription and prepayment is received, IMSOL will send the confirmation document and
additional information regarding the course and arrival.

The course|

st

Classes taught in Spanish from the 1 day

Lessons run in the morning from Monday to Friday, except on bank holidays and it's possible to start
every Monday, from June 11th to August 20th 2018:
- Lessons per week: 20 lessons (15 hours).
- Students per group: 10.

Accommodation
People we choose as a host family are totally reliable and with experience on it. Their relationship with the students is
really homely to help the student to feel integrated in the Spanish life.
The week's stay begins on the Sunday before the start of the course and ends on the Saturday just after the end of it. It's
necessary to pay extra nights coming or leaving on different days. The accommodation is in a double room, full-board.
Families will keep in touch with the school in case of problems. The student has to respect the family's uses, the
mealtime and the time to go back home in the night (curfew). This time can't be change for any reason except for the
organization of activities by the school; in this case the school will inform the families.
The students organization in the different families will be done according to their special needs, like allergies, feed uses
and any other information given to the school. Parents will get the family address in advance and a brief description about
it. The Spanish families will receive all the information about the students, too.

Our Spanish courses cover the four language skills: listening, oral expression and
interaction, reading comprehension and written expression and interaction. Teaching is
carried out entirely in Spanish and without using any other language support, developing a
direct, situational and communicative method, seeking mental association between the
object and the concept of the word or corresponding words in Spanish.

Activities Program

Supervisor during the course
The course includes a monitor throughout the course, who will supervise the student's stay and address any problems
that may arise during their stay, in addition to ensuring attendance at all classes and scheduled activities. Also a number
for emergencies 24 hours.

To enhance the learning experience we also offer daily social activities. The activities run during the afternoon and they'll be followed
by a teacher of IMSOL or by a professional guide.

ACTIVITIES NOT INCLUDED
IN THE PRICE

ACTIVITIES INCLUDED IN THE PRICE
Visit to the Alhambra and Generalife; Workshop on Spanish and Latinamerican literature, history, art...; Discussion about current events in
the Spanish reality, also with videos and pictures; Workshop on poetry.
Study of different poets and their works; Workshop on Latin-american and
Spanish music; Spanish movies session. Daily showings of the most recent
movies of contemporary directors such as Pedro Almodóvar, Carlos Saura,
Alejandro Amenábar; Classes about South America, with videos and
discussions; Visit to the Arab quarter, the Albayzín, with readings about its
history and its features; Visit to Sacromonte; Visit to Granada centre and
Realejo; Visit to Carmen de los Mártires; Different shows and cultural
activities that occur in the stay period.

The price for these activities will be low and it's for the
transports, the tickets to churches or museums and for
eventual material needed: Visit to House-Museum
Garcia Lorca in Huerta de San Vicente; Visit to HouseMuseum Garcia Lorca in Fuente Vaqueros; Visit to
Cartuja Monastery; Visit to the Cathedral; Tapas
tour; Tapas tasting; Visit to Manuel de Falla Museum;
Visit to the Archeological Museum; Visit to the Royal
Chapel; La Zambra Museum, in Sacromonte way; Visit
to the Science Park.

TRANSFER| Pick-up service
Instituto Mediterráneo Sol can organize a transfer service from the Airport to Granada city centre.
This service will be carried out as follows:

Transfer from the Airport to Granada

Transfer from Granada to the Airport

A professional will receive the student at the
Airport and will escort the student to the
accommodation in Granada. There, the host
family will be waiting for the student.

The professional will pick up the student at the
accommodation in Granada and will
accompany them to the Airport on the day of
departure.

Excursions
The activity program is completed with one-day excursions to places and cities of a high tourist and cultural interest of Andalusia.
In the price of the excursions will be included:

further services| Included in the price
24 / 7 telephone, in case of emergency.

 Guide: as in the classes, the guide explications will be done in Spanish, in a simple and easy to understand language.

Internet use (with the school's computer or laptop via WiFi), library
and video library during business hours of the school.

Our guides have a lot of experience with foreigners students.

 Transport: by bus or minibus, according to the final number of students participating.
 Individual insurance
 Entrance tickets
Students will receive a packed lunch as part of their full-board.
The organization of these trips is made by IMSOL in collaboration with a professional agency, specialized in this kind of
activities (excursions and cultural tours).
© Instituto Mediterráneo Sol 2018

At the end of the course each participant will be given a Certificate of Attendance of IMSOL
certifying the level reached during the course.

© Instituto Mediterráneo Sol 2018
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